Celebrate your wedding in Naples!
The Hotel San Francesco al Monte is the perfect set for an exclusive
reception. Cuddled by warm hospitality and outstanding gastronomy,
you will enjoy the breathtaking view of the Bay of Naples, seeing in
distance the Sorrento coast , the island of Capri and the Vesuvius. ,
Our venue offers a variety of indoor and outdoor sites and we can
accommodate up to 210 guests.
We combine the finest cuisine with a romantic location, according
to your desire our onsite catering co-ordinated
by the chef Vincenzo Stingone can propose a
combination of creative and traditional
Neapolitan dishes or a selection of personalized
menu, having the chance to taste our typical
dessert and our cakes that are not only elegant
and artistic, but delicious as well.
A dedicated staff will take care of you, helping to plan the event and create the atmosphere that allow
you to realize the wedding of your dreams.
A wedding reception in Naples can be held on our romantic terraces with a stunning city view, or in
one of the indoor halls surrounded by the atmosphere of the ancient monastery. Our Hostess and
waiters will welcome to the banqueting hall with appetizers and cocktails, then we start with the
buffet on the floral roof garden. In the gazebo of the vineyard or in the ancient refectory we will serve
the three courses dinner.

Near the pool with the fantastic sea view, you celebrate with the
wedding cake and the dessert buffet going on till midnight with live
music and drinks. Furthermore your guests can join with the dancing
party having a good time with music and cocktail till 3.00 a.m. You
will select the Music to create the right atmosphere exactly as you
want it to be.

Ceremony at San Francesco al Monte
We are also able to organize the spaces for religious or symbolic ceremonies
in a scenic location. Outdoor settings available on garden terrace, while the
catholic ceremonies can be held in the nearest chapel. For the ceremony we
provide interpreter for the declaration.

Advantages of a Symbolic
Ceremony in Naples:
Since the ceremony has not legally
value, no paperwork is required, you
can choose a formal or informal
atmosphere, the couples are complete freedom to plan their
wedding ceremony wherever and however they prefer.

SERVICES
Religious ceremony with flowers decoration and singer
at the Santa Lucia al Monte Church
Outdoor - indoor Ceremony with flowers decoration

COST
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

Wedding reception with aperitif, buffet and three
courses dinner, wedding cake and patisserie buffet
Dancing Party with cocktail service
Music entertainment from the beginning till 3.00 a.m.

INCLUDED

Bridal make-up artist
Hairstylist/ Barber for bride and groom
Wedding photo shoot with pictures and video

INCLUDED
INCLUDED
INCLUDED

4 Rooms sea view + breakfast for one night for closest
family

INCLUDED

The first night for bride & groom at hotel with Bottle of
Prosecco and breakfast

INCLUDED

Rooms for guests

INCLUDED
INCLUDED

-20% on rate

For info and prices contact: eventi@hotelsanfrancesco.it

Capacity up to: 210 people
Closest Airports: Naples (about 20 minutes) or
Rome (2 hours).
Best period of year for a Wedding: all year long!
For the roof garden: May through October.
All taxes and service charges included.
Reception includes: floral décor on table, wine
selections and drinks.
Your first night is in one of our suite with buffet
breakfast.

Restaurant:
As part of your Italian wedding event, you may want to
invite your guests to an informal Neapolitan lunch planned
for the day after the wedding for guests and family to have
one last celebration at the special price of € 30,00…Good
food and happy times will create unforgettable memories!

Trash the dress
With our photographer we also organize a “trash the dress” session
Using the garden spaces and the pool area.

Celebrate your anniversary in Naples!
we offer special anniversary packages for couple who
desire to celebrate their wedding anniversary.
Special offers details:
Suite
Breakfast
Dinner
Couple massage
If your closest family comes with you, we reserve a 20% discount on our best rate
Anniversary candlelight dinner on our romantic terrace with 4 courses dinner and celebration cake
€ 70,00 per person

